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GREETINGS

Greetings Schaffner Family Members, 

We hope this letter finds you and your family members well.  It has been an 
exciting year for the Schaffner Family Genealogy, which you can read about in 
more detail in this newsletter.  We would like to take this opportunity to give a 
SPECIAL THANKS those of you who went above and beyond this year to 
volunteer your time and energy to the Schaffner Family Genealogy.  Keeping 
family genealogical data up-to-date and family members connected are top 
priorities.  

We are immensely grateful to Spencer Schaffner, for his work on the new 
website and the Advisory Board Committee Members, who researched their 
family branches for the major update we did this year. Advisory Board 
Committee Members include: Barbie Sadolf, Bob Benton, David Zesinger, 
Bob E Schaffner, Maggie Abraham, Marie Dickson, Phil Phillips II, Dick 
Felber, Ellen Bialis, Ted Daus, Ron Bing, Sally Gabriel, Edie Hirsch, Sally 
Gabriel, Rick Abeles, Spencer Schaffner, Egon Gross, Cindy Paul, Judy 
Posner, Carin Saunders, Debra Whitler, Ralph Lautmann, Clare Hertel, 
Sally Gabriel, Pru Mortimer, Meaghan Mallory, Pat Stein, Bea Reynolds, 
Alan Wertheimer, Marni Martens, Bertram Schaffner, Jon Weil, and Judy 
Weil. 

 We look forward to your continued support and interest in the family genealogy 
in 2009.  In addition to maintaining the basic genealogical and contact data, we 
also hope to update the original biographical narratives submitted in 1990 with 
current information and photos, and possibly expand the database to include 
professions and university affiliations. We are already begun to scan pages from 
the original Genealogy (published in 1992), which will be available on the 
website.

     We hope that you have a wonderful holiday and a Happy New Year. Please 
     contact us at any time with questions or suggestions. 

           Jonathan Schaffner Weil
J.weil@ix.netcom.com (949)400-5438

            Judy Weil
judyweil@yahoo.com   (415) 922-4928

Marni Weil Martens
                                    Marni.martens@gmail.com     (802)244-7272

A NOTE FROM BERTRAM

Dear Cousins,

This is a good opportunity to wish you a very happy New Year 
and to celebrate the exciting news that our cousin, Spencer 
Schaffner, is helping us to build our very own new website. He 
is very creative and, I am sure, it will work out beautifully. He 
teaches at the University of Illinois and we are extremely 
grateful to him for sharing his expertise with us. I am also very 
happy about the continued interest among our family members 
in keeping the genealogy records up-to-date. Judy Weil is doing 
a marvelous job. Jonathan Weil continues to amaze me in 
keeping all of us in touch with one another. How I wish I could 
have been with you all at the Los Angeles family reunion. 

I continue to be well but restricted in moving about. Therefore, 
I invite all of you who visit New York City to come see me. I still 
maintain my connection with the Brooklyn Museum and its 
department of Indian Art. I enjoy a good conversation 
enormously. Warm greetings to all of you

Bertram Schaffner

NEW SCHAFFNER WEBSITE – Coming Soon!

With the expertise and guidance of Spencer Schaffner, we are happy to announce that a 
new Schaffner Family website will be launched by the end of the year!  While the site 
is still under development, the hope is that all members of the family will be able to 
access genealogical information with ease on the new site, as well as keep us up-to-
date with births, deaths, marriages, etc. that have taken place, or changes in your contact 
information.  

When the genealogy was first published, it was distributed in a very large, 378-page 
binder.  For those of us who still have those enormous Schaffner family binders, they 
continue to be a cherished resource. As the family grows, and as "new" Schaffners 
from the past and present are discovered, we are hoping the website will be a growing, 
flexible, and useful resource.

Initially, the website will include the following:
• All known descendants, beginning in early 1700, including dates and places of 

birth, marriage and death
• City, state and email addresses of residence for living family members, if 

known
• Bios of all family members, living and dead, if known
• Family photos
• A discussion board for informal discussion among family members
• A scanned copy of the genealogy binder for the period 1732-1990

Information on the website will be updated quarterly, so please do keep updates 
coming to us!  They should be sent to Judy Weil at judysweil@yahoo.com .

MINI-REUNION IN LOS ANGELES 

On Sunday, October 19th, 18 Schaffner cousins met at the home of Peter and Kathy 
Reynolds. We were treated to wonderful lunch in their backyard which included a 
Sukkah. Afterwards, we had an opportunity to talk about our Schaffner identities 
which included many family stories and personal experiences.. We were all particularly 
interested in whether we came from one of the Chicago or Erie families and why we 
moved to Southern California.

Back row:  Ron Reynolds, Tom Dixon, Paul Dixon, Janna Dixon, Peter Reynolds, 
Ben Reynolds, Amy Reynolds, and Miriam Reynolds
Middle Row: Pat August, Christina Philips, Nancy Morgan, Linda Dixon, David 
Morgan, Bea Reynolds, and Kathy Reynolds
Front Row:  Pat Stein, Jonathan Weil, and Connie DeCapite

Thanks to Bea, Linda, and Jonathan for organizing the mini reunion and to Peter and 
Kathy for hosting the gathering. All agreed it was great fun and encouraged other 
cousins to organize more mini family reunions. 
. 

SCHAFFNERS IN THE ARTS

Below are the submissions from family members about their involvement in the arts. 
There are so many interesting, accomplished Schaffners – we felt this newsletter 
would be a nice forum to feature such talent! We’d like to continue highlighting 
Schaffners’ accomplishments in future newsletters, and will broaden the focus to 
include other vocations such as education, business, and the law. Next year we will 
focus on business and finance.  If you would like to submit a brief description of your 
career in these professions for next year’s newsletter, please email it to Jonathan Weil - 
J.weil@ix.netcom.com

From Bertram Schaffner
Congratulations to all Schaffners involved in the arts.  I am proud of you, and trust that 
you are very happy in your particular fields.  I envy you your creativity, and regret that 
I cannot see your work or your performances. I express my love of art by supporting 
the Indian department of the Brooklyn Museum through annual contributions and gifts 
of pieces I've collected.
Love, Bert

David and Nancy Morgan of Fresno, CA
David and Nancy Morgan have been involved in the arts for all of their adult lives.  
Nancy has been interested in drawing and painting since she was a teenager. 
She taught English for 20 years, including several elective courses in Film and 
Filmmaking, Creative Writing, and Humanities, which included art, music, theater, 
dance, and a little world history.  Nancy has also done a great deal of desert painting 
and love photography. 

After marriage, Nancy began singing in Fresno Community Chorus. Several times 
they performed with the Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra and in China in 1995 when 
they took a 10 day tour.  They are currently singing with a small group of Shape Note 
singers once a month. They go to southern Utah and northern Arizona most summers. 

All my life, David has participated in opera and musical theater productions and 
renaissance fairs. On a 12 string guitar, David play blues and ragtime, baroque and 
classical selections, and religious material. David was president of the Fresno Folklore 
Society from 1983-1988. As a music educator and director he has taught all subject 
areas and age levels within the music curriculum. 
 

Bill Morrison of New York City.
Bill is an independent film maker living in New York.. His films have been screened at 
festivals, museums and concert halls worldwide, including the Sundance Film Festival, 
the Tate Modern, and the Walt Disney Concert Hall. The Museum of Modern Art has 
acquired eight of his titles. He is a Guggenheim fellow and has received the Alpert 
Award. His work with Ridge Theater has been recognized with two Bessie awards 
and an Obie Award. Bill has produced films to accompany the music of numerous 
composers, including John Adams, Gavin Bryars, Richard Einhorn, Bill Frisell, David 
Lang, Harry Partch, Steve Reich, and Julia Wolfe. "Decasia", his feature length 
collaboration with composer Michael Gordon, is described by J. Hoberman of the 
Village Voice as “the most widely acclaimed American avant-garde film of the fin-de-
si!cle.”
 http://www.myspace.com/hypnoticpictures
 
 
Ellen Morrison of Newton, MA 
Ellen is a painter and writer living in Newton, MA.
 
 
Bob Benton of Deerfield, IL
In the category of the Arts, I guess, I'm following in the enormous footsteps of my 
grandmother, Minna Schaffner Levy and now singing in two choirs, the first as a 
founding member of Lakeside Congregation's choir and the second, the all-Chicago 
area Kol Zimrah choir, an eighty voice choir which is in increasing demand for 
concerts and services to a wide variety of "publics."  We were formed as a bridge 
between Conservative and Reform Jewish music and synagogues and have sung at the 
North American Jewish Choral Festivals in the Catskills of New York six times over 
out eleven year lifespan, afforded opening night status each time since we first came.  
We've also sung with many cantors, at their request and in a few diverse locations and 
venues.  Emboldened by my success, I just this fall auditioned for a spot in the Kol 
Zimrah Chamber Choir, a smaller choir-within-the-choir where we sing more complex 
and intimate music. To my everlasting surprise and pride, I made the group (of twenty 
four singers).  I won't surpass Minna, who was classically trained in Germany, but I 
can do my best to emulate her talent.

Bensdorf Family Musical Talent
Bea Reynolds writes:
Naomi and Ethan are great great grandchildren of Elise Schaffner Bensdorf, born in 
Alzey, June 22, 1856, died in Mannheim on November 15, 1929.  Their great 
grandparents, Alfred and Ida Bensdorf were very musical -- he was a fine amateur 
violinist, and she accompanied him on the piano.  Blessed with a beautiful alto voice, 
she sang semi-professionally and as a volunteer in the choir of the Synagogue in 
Mannheim. 
 
Walter Bensdorf's lifetime interest in music led him to help initiate his grandchildren's 
music education by supplying their first instruments and being happily supportive as 
their careers blossomed.  Unfortunately, he did not live to see Ethan's remarkable 
achievement as the youngest - at 23 - member of the renowned New York 
Philharmonic
 
Both parents, Jim and Jan Wolff Bensdorf, credited with years of driving to lessons 
and urging practice, practice, practice, can now take great pride in their offspring's 
accomplishments as professional musicians. They attend every possible concert and 
are Naomi's and Ethan's No.1 fans and promoters.

Naomi Bensdorf Frisch of Chicago, IL holds principal Oboe positions with the 
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra, the Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra, the Chicago 
Chamber Orchestra, and the Da Corneto Opera Orchestra. She has been a soloist with 
the Southwest Michigan Symphony Orchestra and has performed with many 
ensembles throughout the Midwest. As a 1999-2000 Fulbright Scholar, Naomi 
traveled to Germany to study with internationally renowned Oboist Ingo Goritzki and 
performed with the Southwest German Baroque Soloists.

Ethan Bensdorf of New York, NY joined the New York Philharmonic’s trumpet 
section on June 3, 2008, after spending the 2007–08 season as acting assistant 
principal trumpet with the Naples Philharmonic Orchestra in Naples, Florida. He 
received his bachelor of music degree from Northwestern University in 2007. In May 
2005, Ethan was selected to perform at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
representing Northwestern University as part of “The Conservatory Project” recital 
series. When asked about the first piece of music he fell in love with, Ethan said, 
"Mahler’s Symphony No. 1. It was the first piece of music I remember paying 
attention to the whole way through."To learn more about Ethan, check out the 
following websites.”

http://nyphil.org/meet/orchestra/index.cfm?page=profile&personNum=1419

Liz Weil and Dan Duane of San Francisco, CA
Liz is a professional writer, lives in San Francisco with her husband, Dan Duane, and 
their two daughters Hannah and Audrey. She is a contributing writer for the New 
York Times Magazine and the author of several books, including Dara Torres's 
memoir, Age Is Just a Number, to be published in 2009. She has also written for 
Rolling Stone, Real Simple, Glamour and many other magazines. Dan, also a writer, is 
a contributing editor for Men's Journal where he writes about adventure sports, food 
and wine. He is the author of five books, including the well-received surfing memoir, 
Caught Inside, and two novels.

Rick Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Rick has a Masters in Music Education.   His instrument is the french horn.  He is 
presently a member of the Charleston Light Opera Guild playing in their Fall and 
Spring productions.  During the winter months Rick also plays in the Neophonic 
Symphony, a local group of professionals with music backgrounds who like getting 
together on a weekly basis and give free concerts in the community.  He is a member 
of a retro Beatles group, Rubber Soul.  They play at local coffee houses and in the 
summer at "Live At the Levee" and during Festival in Charleston.  At one time Rick 
played 4th horn for the Charleston Symphony, now the West Virginia Symphony.

Carly Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Carly is a graduate of Point Park University in Pittsburgh, Pa.  She earned her Fine 
Arts degree in theater and film.  She is an aspiring actress.  She is currently in the local 
cast of the Charleston Light Opera Guild in The Producers.  Carly sings, dances and is 
a natural on stage.  She has been involved in performing arts since she was 3 years 
old.  She was smitten with live theater when she went to see a dress rehearsal of 42nd 
Street..  She came away from that viewing singing the songs by heart!  Carly's plan is 
to move to NYC next year to pursue her dream in the performing arts.

BERTRAM IN THE NEW YORK TIMES

After reading the New York Times for over 85 years Bertram finally made it into the 
today's front section, page 29, Please see the attached link:

http://www.nytimes.com/2008/10/29/nyregion/29hospice.html?
_r=1&scp=1&sqBertramm%20schaffner&st=cse&oref=slogin

STAYING CONNECTED

• We depend on you to keep us updated! Please make sure that you send any new 
births, marriages, deaths, addresses, phone numbers, and email address to Judy 
Weil at judyweil@yahoo.com.

 
• Our new website will be a great way to keep the family connected and up-to-

date with news & events, share special family pictures or memories, and much 
more.   

• Mini Family Reunions are a great way to stay connected. Let us know if you are 
interested in bringing family together and we will send you names and addresses 
of family in your area. 
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Greetings Schaffner Family Members, 

We hope this letter finds you and your family members well.  It has been an 
exciting year for the Schaffner Family Genealogy, which you can read about in 
more detail in this newsletter.  We would like to take this opportunity to give a 
SPECIAL THANKS those of you who went above and beyond this year to 
volunteer your time and energy to the Schaffner Family Genealogy.  Keeping 
family genealogical data up-to-date and family members connected are top 
priorities.  

We are immensely grateful to Spencer Schaffner, for his work on the new 
website and the Advisory Board Committee Members, who researched their 
family branches for the major update we did this year. Advisory Board 
Committee Members include: Barbie Sadolf, Bob Benton, David Zesinger, 
Bob E Schaffner, Maggie Abraham, Marie Dickson, Phil Phillips II, Dick 
Felber, Ellen Bialis, Ted Daus, Ron Bing, Sally Gabriel, Edie Hirsch, Sally 
Gabriel, Rick Abeles, Spencer Schaffner, Egon Gross, Cindy Paul, Judy 
Posner, Carin Saunders, Debra Whitler, Ralph Lautmann, Clare Hertel, 
Sally Gabriel, Pru Mortimer, Meaghan Mallory, Pat Stein, Bea Reynolds, 
Alan Wertheimer, Marni Martens, Bertram Schaffner, Jon Weil, and Judy 
Weil. 

 We look forward to your continued support and interest in the family genealogy 
in 2009.  In addition to maintaining the basic genealogical and contact data, we 
also hope to update the original biographical narratives submitted in 1990 with 
current information and photos, and possibly expand the database to include 
professions and university affiliations. We are already begun to scan pages from 
the original Genealogy (published in 1992), which will be available on the 
website.

     We hope that you have a wonderful holiday and a Happy New Year. Please 
     contact us at any time with questions or suggestions. 

           Jonathan Schaffner Weil
J.weil@ix.netcom.com (949)400-5438

            Judy Weil
judyweil@yahoo.com   (415) 922-4928

Marni Weil Martens
                                    Marni.martens@gmail.com     (802)244-7272

A NOTE FROM BERTRAM

Dear Cousins,

This is a good opportunity to wish you a very happy New Year 
and to celebrate the exciting news that our cousin, Spencer 
Schaffner, is helping us to build our very own new website. He 
is very creative and, I am sure, it will work out beautifully. He 
teaches at the University of Illinois and we are extremely 
grateful to him for sharing his expertise with us. I am also very 
happy about the continued interest among our family members 
in keeping the genealogy records up-to-date. Judy Weil is doing 
a marvelous job. Jonathan Weil continues to amaze me in 
keeping all of us in touch with one another. How I wish I could 
have been with you all at the Los Angeles family reunion. 

I continue to be well but restricted in moving about. Therefore, 
I invite all of you who visit New York City to come see me. I still 
maintain my connection with the Brooklyn Museum and its 
department of Indian Art. I enjoy a good conversation 
enormously. Warm greetings to all of you

Bertram Schaffner

NEW SCHAFFNER WEBSITE – Coming Soon!

With the expertise and guidance of Spencer Schaffner, we are happy to announce that a 
new Schaffner Family website will be launched by the end of the year!  While the site 
is still under development, the hope is that all members of the family will be able to 
access genealogical information with ease on the new site, as well as keep us up-to-
date with births, deaths, marriages, etc. that have taken place, or changes in your contact 
information.  

When the genealogy was first published, it was distributed in a very large, 378-page 
binder.  For those of us who still have those enormous Schaffner family binders, they 
continue to be a cherished resource. As the family grows, and as "new" Schaffners 
from the past and present are discovered, we are hoping the website will be a growing, 
flexible, and useful resource.

Initially, the website will include the following:
• All known descendants, beginning in early 1700, including dates and places of 

birth, marriage and death
• City, state and email addresses of residence for living family members, if 

known
• Bios of all family members, living and dead, if known
• Family photos
• A discussion board for informal discussion among family members
• A scanned copy of the genealogy binder for the period 1732-1990

Information on the website will be updated quarterly, so please do keep updates 
coming to us!  They should be sent to Judy Weil at judysweil@yahoo.com .

MINI-REUNION IN LOS ANGELES 

On Sunday, October 19th, 18 Schaffner cousins met at the home of Peter and Kathy 
Reynolds. We were treated to wonderful lunch in their backyard which included a 
Sukkah. Afterwards, we had an opportunity to talk about our Schaffner identities 
which included many family stories and personal experiences.. We were all particularly 
interested in whether we came from one of the Chicago or Erie families and why we 
moved to Southern California.

Back row:  Ron Reynolds, Tom Dixon, Paul Dixon, Janna Dixon, Peter Reynolds, 
Ben Reynolds, Amy Reynolds, and Miriam Reynolds
Middle Row: Pat August, Christina Philips, Nancy Morgan, Linda Dixon, David 
Morgan, Bea Reynolds, and Kathy Reynolds
Front Row:  Pat Stein, Jonathan Weil, and Connie DeCapite

Thanks to Bea, Linda, and Jonathan for organizing the mini reunion and to Peter and 
Kathy for hosting the gathering. All agreed it was great fun and encouraged other 
cousins to organize more mini family reunions. 
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SCHAFFNERS IN THE ARTS

Below are the submissions from family members about their involvement in the arts. 
There are so many interesting, accomplished Schaffners – we felt this newsletter 
would be a nice forum to feature such talent! We’d like to continue highlighting 
Schaffners’ accomplishments in future newsletters, and will broaden the focus to 
include other vocations such as education, business, and the law. Next year we will 
focus on business and finance.  If you would like to submit a brief description of your 
career in these professions for next year’s newsletter, please email it to Jonathan Weil - 
J.weil@ix.netcom.com

From Bertram Schaffner
Congratulations to all Schaffners involved in the arts.  I am proud of you, and trust that 
you are very happy in your particular fields.  I envy you your creativity, and regret that 
I cannot see your work or your performances. I express my love of art by supporting 
the Indian department of the Brooklyn Museum through annual contributions and gifts 
of pieces I've collected.
Love, Bert

David and Nancy Morgan of Fresno, CA
David and Nancy Morgan have been involved in the arts for all of their adult lives.  
Nancy has been interested in drawing and painting since she was a teenager. 
She taught English for 20 years, including several elective courses in Film and 
Filmmaking, Creative Writing, and Humanities, which included art, music, theater, 
dance, and a little world history.  Nancy has also done a great deal of desert painting 
and love photography. 

After marriage, Nancy began singing in Fresno Community Chorus. Several times 
they performed with the Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra and in China in 1995 when 
they took a 10 day tour.  They are currently singing with a small group of Shape Note 
singers once a month. They go to southern Utah and northern Arizona most summers. 

All my life, David has participated in opera and musical theater productions and 
renaissance fairs. On a 12 string guitar, David play blues and ragtime, baroque and 
classical selections, and religious material. David was president of the Fresno Folklore 
Society from 1983-1988. As a music educator and director he has taught all subject 
areas and age levels within the music curriculum. 
 

Bill Morrison of New York City.
Bill is an independent film maker living in New York.. His films have been screened at 
festivals, museums and concert halls worldwide, including the Sundance Film Festival, 
the Tate Modern, and the Walt Disney Concert Hall. The Museum of Modern Art has 
acquired eight of his titles. He is a Guggenheim fellow and has received the Alpert 
Award. His work with Ridge Theater has been recognized with two Bessie awards 
and an Obie Award. Bill has produced films to accompany the music of numerous 
composers, including John Adams, Gavin Bryars, Richard Einhorn, Bill Frisell, David 
Lang, Harry Partch, Steve Reich, and Julia Wolfe. "Decasia", his feature length 
collaboration with composer Michael Gordon, is described by J. Hoberman of the 
Village Voice as “the most widely acclaimed American avant-garde film of the fin-de-
si!cle.”
 http://www.myspace.com/hypnoticpictures
 
 
Ellen Morrison of Newton, MA 
Ellen is a painter and writer living in Newton, MA.
 
 
Bob Benton of Deerfield, IL
In the category of the Arts, I guess, I'm following in the enormous footsteps of my 
grandmother, Minna Schaffner Levy and now singing in two choirs, the first as a 
founding member of Lakeside Congregation's choir and the second, the all-Chicago 
area Kol Zimrah choir, an eighty voice choir which is in increasing demand for 
concerts and services to a wide variety of "publics."  We were formed as a bridge 
between Conservative and Reform Jewish music and synagogues and have sung at the 
North American Jewish Choral Festivals in the Catskills of New York six times over 
out eleven year lifespan, afforded opening night status each time since we first came.  
We've also sung with many cantors, at their request and in a few diverse locations and 
venues.  Emboldened by my success, I just this fall auditioned for a spot in the Kol 
Zimrah Chamber Choir, a smaller choir-within-the-choir where we sing more complex 
and intimate music. To my everlasting surprise and pride, I made the group (of twenty 
four singers).  I won't surpass Minna, who was classically trained in Germany, but I 
can do my best to emulate her talent.

Bensdorf Family Musical Talent
Bea Reynolds writes:
Naomi and Ethan are great great grandchildren of Elise Schaffner Bensdorf, born in 
Alzey, June 22, 1856, died in Mannheim on November 15, 1929.  Their great 
grandparents, Alfred and Ida Bensdorf were very musical -- he was a fine amateur 
violinist, and she accompanied him on the piano.  Blessed with a beautiful alto voice, 
she sang semi-professionally and as a volunteer in the choir of the Synagogue in 
Mannheim. 
 
Walter Bensdorf's lifetime interest in music led him to help initiate his grandchildren's 
music education by supplying their first instruments and being happily supportive as 
their careers blossomed.  Unfortunately, he did not live to see Ethan's remarkable 
achievement as the youngest - at 23 - member of the renowned New York 
Philharmonic
 
Both parents, Jim and Jan Wolff Bensdorf, credited with years of driving to lessons 
and urging practice, practice, practice, can now take great pride in their offspring's 
accomplishments as professional musicians. They attend every possible concert and 
are Naomi's and Ethan's No.1 fans and promoters.

Naomi Bensdorf Frisch of Chicago, IL holds principal Oboe positions with the 
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra, the Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra, the Chicago 
Chamber Orchestra, and the Da Corneto Opera Orchestra. She has been a soloist with 
the Southwest Michigan Symphony Orchestra and has performed with many 
ensembles throughout the Midwest. As a 1999-2000 Fulbright Scholar, Naomi 
traveled to Germany to study with internationally renowned Oboist Ingo Goritzki and 
performed with the Southwest German Baroque Soloists.
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section on June 3, 2008, after spending the 2007–08 season as acting assistant 
principal trumpet with the Naples Philharmonic Orchestra in Naples, Florida. He 
received his bachelor of music degree from Northwestern University in 2007. In May 
2005, Ethan was selected to perform at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
representing Northwestern University as part of “The Conservatory Project” recital 
series. When asked about the first piece of music he fell in love with, Ethan said, 
"Mahler’s Symphony No. 1. It was the first piece of music I remember paying 
attention to the whole way through."To learn more about Ethan, check out the 
following websites.”
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York Times Magazine and the author of several books, including Dara Torres's 
memoir, Age Is Just a Number, to be published in 2009. She has also written for 
Rolling Stone, Real Simple, Glamour and many other magazines. Dan, also a writer, is 
a contributing editor for Men's Journal where he writes about adventure sports, food 
and wine. He is the author of five books, including the well-received surfing memoir, 
Caught Inside, and two novels.

Rick Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Rick has a Masters in Music Education.   His instrument is the french horn.  He is 
presently a member of the Charleston Light Opera Guild playing in their Fall and 
Spring productions.  During the winter months Rick also plays in the Neophonic 
Symphony, a local group of professionals with music backgrounds who like getting 
together on a weekly basis and give free concerts in the community.  He is a member 
of a retro Beatles group, Rubber Soul.  They play at local coffee houses and in the 
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Carly is a graduate of Point Park University in Pittsburgh, Pa.  She earned her Fine 
Arts degree in theater and film.  She is an aspiring actress.  She is currently in the local 
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a natural on stage.  She has been involved in performing arts since she was 3 years 
old.  She was smitten with live theater when she went to see a dress rehearsal of 42nd 
Street..  She came away from that viewing singing the songs by heart!  Carly's plan is 
to move to NYC next year to pursue her dream in the performing arts.
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After reading the New York Times for over 85 years Bertram finally made it into the 
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• We depend on you to keep us updated! Please make sure that you send any new 
births, marriages, deaths, addresses, phone numbers, and email address to Judy 
Weil at judyweil@yahoo.com.
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GREETINGS

Greetings Schaffner Family Members, 

We hope this letter finds you and your family members well.  It has been an 
exciting year for the Schaffner Family Genealogy, which you can read about in 
more detail in this newsletter.  We would like to take this opportunity to give a 
SPECIAL THANKS those of you who went above and beyond this year to 
volunteer your time and energy to the Schaffner Family Genealogy.  Keeping 
family genealogical data up-to-date and family members connected are top 
priorities.  

We are immensely grateful to Spencer Schaffner, for his work on the new 
website and the Advisory Board Committee Members, who researched their 
family branches for the major update we did this year. Advisory Board 
Committee Members include: Barbie Sadolf, Bob Benton, David Zesinger, 
Bob E Schaffner, Maggie Abraham, Marie Dickson, Phil Phillips II, Dick 
Felber, Ellen Bialis, Ted Daus, Ron Bing, Sally Gabriel, Edie Hirsch, Sally 
Gabriel, Rick Abeles, Spencer Schaffner, Egon Gross, Cindy Paul, Judy 
Posner, Carin Saunders, Debra Whitler, Ralph Lautmann, Clare Hertel, 
Sally Gabriel, Pru Mortimer, Meaghan Mallory, Pat Stein, Bea Reynolds, 
Alan Wertheimer, Marni Martens, Bertram Schaffner, Jon Weil, and Judy 
Weil. 

 We look forward to your continued support and interest in the family genealogy 
in 2009.  In addition to maintaining the basic genealogical and contact data, we 
also hope to update the original biographical narratives submitted in 1990 with 
current information and photos, and possibly expand the database to include 
professions and university affiliations. We are already begun to scan pages from 
the original Genealogy (published in 1992), which will be available on the 
website.

     We hope that you have a wonderful holiday and a Happy New Year. Please 
     contact us at any time with questions or suggestions. 

           Jonathan Schaffner Weil
J.weil@ix.netcom.com (949)400-5438

            Judy Weil
judyweil@yahoo.com   (415) 922-4928

Marni Weil Martens
                                    Marni.martens@gmail.com     (802)244-7272

A NOTE FROM BERTRAM

Dear Cousins,

This is a good opportunity to wish you a very happy New Year 
and to celebrate the exciting news that our cousin, Spencer 
Schaffner, is helping us to build our very own new website. He 
is very creative and, I am sure, it will work out beautifully. He 
teaches at the University of Illinois and we are extremely 
grateful to him for sharing his expertise with us. I am also very 
happy about the continued interest among our family members 
in keeping the genealogy records up-to-date. Judy Weil is doing 
a marvelous job. Jonathan Weil continues to amaze me in 
keeping all of us in touch with one another. How I wish I could 
have been with you all at the Los Angeles family reunion. 

I continue to be well but restricted in moving about. Therefore, 
I invite all of you who visit New York City to come see me. I still 
maintain my connection with the Brooklyn Museum and its 
department of Indian Art. I enjoy a good conversation 
enormously. Warm greetings to all of you

Bertram Schaffner

NEW SCHAFFNER WEBSITE – Coming Soon!

With the expertise and guidance of Spencer Schaffner, we are happy to announce that a 
new Schaffner Family website will be launched by the end of the year!  While the site 
is still under development, the hope is that all members of the family will be able to 
access genealogical information with ease on the new site, as well as keep us up-to-
date with births, deaths, marriages, etc. that have taken place, or changes in your contact 
information.  

When the genealogy was first published, it was distributed in a very large, 378-page 
binder.  For those of us who still have those enormous Schaffner family binders, they 
continue to be a cherished resource. As the family grows, and as "new" Schaffners 
from the past and present are discovered, we are hoping the website will be a growing, 
flexible, and useful resource.

Initially, the website will include the following:
• All known descendants, beginning in early 1700, including dates and places of 

birth, marriage and death
• City, state and email addresses of residence for living family members, if 

known
• Bios of all family members, living and dead, if known
• Family photos
• A discussion board for informal discussion among family members
• A scanned copy of the genealogy binder for the period 1732-1990

Information on the website will be updated quarterly, so please do keep updates 
coming to us!  They should be sent to Judy Weil at judysweil@yahoo.com .

MINI-REUNION IN LOS ANGELES 

On Sunday, October 19th, 18 Schaffner cousins met at the home of Peter and Kathy 
Reynolds. We were treated to wonderful lunch in their backyard which included a 
Sukkah. Afterwards, we had an opportunity to talk about our Schaffner identities 
which included many family stories and personal experiences.. We were all particularly 
interested in whether we came from one of the Chicago or Erie families and why we 
moved to Southern California.

Back row:  Ron Reynolds, Tom Dixon, Paul Dixon, Janna Dixon, Peter Reynolds, 
Ben Reynolds, Amy Reynolds, and Miriam Reynolds
Middle Row: Pat August, Christina Philips, Nancy Morgan, Linda Dixon, David 
Morgan, Bea Reynolds, and Kathy Reynolds
Front Row:  Pat Stein, Jonathan Weil, and Connie DeCapite

Thanks to Bea, Linda, and Jonathan for organizing the mini reunion and to Peter and 
Kathy for hosting the gathering. All agreed it was great fun and encouraged other 
cousins to organize more mini family reunions. 
. 

SCHAFFNERS IN THE ARTS

Below are the submissions from family members about their involvement in the arts. 
There are so many interesting, accomplished Schaffners – we felt this newsletter 
would be a nice forum to feature such talent! We’d like to continue highlighting 
Schaffners’ accomplishments in future newsletters, and will broaden the focus to 
include other vocations such as education, business, and the law. Next year we will 
focus on business and finance.  If you would like to submit a brief description of your 
career in these professions for next year’s newsletter, please email it to Jonathan Weil - 
J.weil@ix.netcom.com

From Bertram Schaffner
Congratulations to all Schaffners involved in the arts.  I am proud of you, and trust that 
you are very happy in your particular fields.  I envy you your creativity, and regret that 
I cannot see your work or your performances. I express my love of art by supporting 
the Indian department of the Brooklyn Museum through annual contributions and gifts 
of pieces I've collected.
Love, Bert

David and Nancy Morgan of Fresno, CA
David and Nancy Morgan have been involved in the arts for all of their adult lives.  
Nancy has been interested in drawing and painting since she was a teenager. 
She taught English for 20 years, including several elective courses in Film and 
Filmmaking, Creative Writing, and Humanities, which included art, music, theater, 
dance, and a little world history.  Nancy has also done a great deal of desert painting 
and love photography. 

After marriage, Nancy began singing in Fresno Community Chorus. Several times 
they performed with the Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra and in China in 1995 when 
they took a 10 day tour.  They are currently singing with a small group of Shape Note 
singers once a month. They go to southern Utah and northern Arizona most summers. 

All my life, David has participated in opera and musical theater productions and 
renaissance fairs. On a 12 string guitar, David play blues and ragtime, baroque and 
classical selections, and religious material. David was president of the Fresno Folklore 
Society from 1983-1988. As a music educator and director he has taught all subject 
areas and age levels within the music curriculum. 
 

Bill Morrison of New York City.
Bill is an independent film maker living in New York.. His films have been screened at 
festivals, museums and concert halls worldwide, including the Sundance Film Festival, 
the Tate Modern, and the Walt Disney Concert Hall. The Museum of Modern Art has 
acquired eight of his titles. He is a Guggenheim fellow and has received the Alpert 
Award. His work with Ridge Theater has been recognized with two Bessie awards 
and an Obie Award. Bill has produced films to accompany the music of numerous 
composers, including John Adams, Gavin Bryars, Richard Einhorn, Bill Frisell, David 
Lang, Harry Partch, Steve Reich, and Julia Wolfe. "Decasia", his feature length 
collaboration with composer Michael Gordon, is described by J. Hoberman of the 
Village Voice as “the most widely acclaimed American avant-garde film of the fin-de-
si!cle.”
 http://www.myspace.com/hypnoticpictures
 
 
Ellen Morrison of Newton, MA 
Ellen is a painter and writer living in Newton, MA.
 
 
Bob Benton of Deerfield, IL
In the category of the Arts, I guess, I'm following in the enormous footsteps of my 
grandmother, Minna Schaffner Levy and now singing in two choirs, the first as a 
founding member of Lakeside Congregation's choir and the second, the all-Chicago 
area Kol Zimrah choir, an eighty voice choir which is in increasing demand for 
concerts and services to a wide variety of "publics."  We were formed as a bridge 
between Conservative and Reform Jewish music and synagogues and have sung at the 
North American Jewish Choral Festivals in the Catskills of New York six times over 
out eleven year lifespan, afforded opening night status each time since we first came.  
We've also sung with many cantors, at their request and in a few diverse locations and 
venues.  Emboldened by my success, I just this fall auditioned for a spot in the Kol 
Zimrah Chamber Choir, a smaller choir-within-the-choir where we sing more complex 
and intimate music. To my everlasting surprise and pride, I made the group (of twenty 
four singers).  I won't surpass Minna, who was classically trained in Germany, but I 
can do my best to emulate her talent.

Bensdorf Family Musical Talent
Bea Reynolds writes:
Naomi and Ethan are great great grandchildren of Elise Schaffner Bensdorf, born in 
Alzey, June 22, 1856, died in Mannheim on November 15, 1929.  Their great 
grandparents, Alfred and Ida Bensdorf were very musical -- he was a fine amateur 
violinist, and she accompanied him on the piano.  Blessed with a beautiful alto voice, 
she sang semi-professionally and as a volunteer in the choir of the Synagogue in 
Mannheim. 
 
Walter Bensdorf's lifetime interest in music led him to help initiate his grandchildren's 
music education by supplying their first instruments and being happily supportive as 
their careers blossomed.  Unfortunately, he did not live to see Ethan's remarkable 
achievement as the youngest - at 23 - member of the renowned New York 
Philharmonic
 
Both parents, Jim and Jan Wolff Bensdorf, credited with years of driving to lessons 
and urging practice, practice, practice, can now take great pride in their offspring's 
accomplishments as professional musicians. They attend every possible concert and 
are Naomi's and Ethan's No.1 fans and promoters.

Naomi Bensdorf Frisch of Chicago, IL holds principal Oboe positions with the 
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra, the Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra, the Chicago 
Chamber Orchestra, and the Da Corneto Opera Orchestra. She has been a soloist with 
the Southwest Michigan Symphony Orchestra and has performed with many 
ensembles throughout the Midwest. As a 1999-2000 Fulbright Scholar, Naomi 
traveled to Germany to study with internationally renowned Oboist Ingo Goritzki and 
performed with the Southwest German Baroque Soloists.

Ethan Bensdorf of New York, NY joined the New York Philharmonic’s trumpet 
section on June 3, 2008, after spending the 2007–08 season as acting assistant 
principal trumpet with the Naples Philharmonic Orchestra in Naples, Florida. He 
received his bachelor of music degree from Northwestern University in 2007. In May 
2005, Ethan was selected to perform at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
representing Northwestern University as part of “The Conservatory Project” recital 
series. When asked about the first piece of music he fell in love with, Ethan said, 
"Mahler’s Symphony No. 1. It was the first piece of music I remember paying 
attention to the whole way through."To learn more about Ethan, check out the 
following websites.”

http://nyphil.org/meet/orchestra/index.cfm?page=profile&personNum=1419

Liz Weil and Dan Duane of San Francisco, CA
Liz is a professional writer, lives in San Francisco with her husband, Dan Duane, and 
their two daughters Hannah and Audrey. She is a contributing writer for the New 
York Times Magazine and the author of several books, including Dara Torres's 
memoir, Age Is Just a Number, to be published in 2009. She has also written for 
Rolling Stone, Real Simple, Glamour and many other magazines. Dan, also a writer, is 
a contributing editor for Men's Journal where he writes about adventure sports, food 
and wine. He is the author of five books, including the well-received surfing memoir, 
Caught Inside, and two novels.

Rick Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Rick has a Masters in Music Education.   His instrument is the french horn.  He is 
presently a member of the Charleston Light Opera Guild playing in their Fall and 
Spring productions.  During the winter months Rick also plays in the Neophonic 
Symphony, a local group of professionals with music backgrounds who like getting 
together on a weekly basis and give free concerts in the community.  He is a member 
of a retro Beatles group, Rubber Soul.  They play at local coffee houses and in the 
summer at "Live At the Levee" and during Festival in Charleston.  At one time Rick 
played 4th horn for the Charleston Symphony, now the West Virginia Symphony.

Carly Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Carly is a graduate of Point Park University in Pittsburgh, Pa.  She earned her Fine 
Arts degree in theater and film.  She is an aspiring actress.  She is currently in the local 
cast of the Charleston Light Opera Guild in The Producers.  Carly sings, dances and is 
a natural on stage.  She has been involved in performing arts since she was 3 years 
old.  She was smitten with live theater when she went to see a dress rehearsal of 42nd 
Street..  She came away from that viewing singing the songs by heart!  Carly's plan is 
to move to NYC next year to pursue her dream in the performing arts.

BERTRAM IN THE NEW YORK TIMES

After reading the New York Times for over 85 years Bertram finally made it into the 
today's front section, page 29, Please see the attached link:

http://www.nytimes.com/2008/10/29/nyregion/29hospice.html?
_r=1&scp=1&sqBertramm%20schaffner&st=cse&oref=slogin

STAYING CONNECTED

• We depend on you to keep us updated! Please make sure that you send any new 
births, marriages, deaths, addresses, phone numbers, and email address to Judy 
Weil at judyweil@yahoo.com.

 
• Our new website will be a great way to keep the family connected and up-to-

date with news & events, share special family pictures or memories, and much 
more.   

• Mini Family Reunions are a great way to stay connected. Let us know if you are 
interested in bringing family together and we will send you names and addresses 
of family in your area. 
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GREETINGS

Greetings Schaffner Family Members, 

We hope this letter finds you and your family members well.  It has been an 
exciting year for the Schaffner Family Genealogy, which you can read about in 
more detail in this newsletter.  We would like to take this opportunity to give a 
SPECIAL THANKS those of you who went above and beyond this year to 
volunteer your time and energy to the Schaffner Family Genealogy.  Keeping 
family genealogical data up-to-date and family members connected are top 
priorities.  

We are immensely grateful to Spencer Schaffner, for his work on the new 
website and the Advisory Board Committee Members, who researched their 
family branches for the major update we did this year. Advisory Board 
Committee Members include: Barbie Sadolf, Bob Benton, David Zesinger, 
Bob E Schaffner, Maggie Abraham, Marie Dickson, Phil Phillips II, Dick 
Felber, Ellen Bialis, Ted Daus, Ron Bing, Sally Gabriel, Edie Hirsch, Sally 
Gabriel, Rick Abeles, Spencer Schaffner, Egon Gross, Cindy Paul, Judy 
Posner, Carin Saunders, Debra Whitler, Ralph Lautmann, Clare Hertel, 
Sally Gabriel, Pru Mortimer, Meaghan Mallory, Pat Stein, Bea Reynolds, 
Alan Wertheimer, Marni Martens, Bertram Schaffner, Jon Weil, and Judy 
Weil. 

 We look forward to your continued support and interest in the family genealogy 
in 2009.  In addition to maintaining the basic genealogical and contact data, we 
also hope to update the original biographical narratives submitted in 1990 with 
current information and photos, and possibly expand the database to include 
professions and university affiliations. We are already begun to scan pages from 
the original Genealogy (published in 1992), which will be available on the 
website.

     We hope that you have a wonderful holiday and a Happy New Year. Please 
     contact us at any time with questions or suggestions. 

           Jonathan Schaffner Weil
J.weil@ix.netcom.com (949)400-5438

            Judy Weil
judyweil@yahoo.com   (415) 922-4928

Marni Weil Martens
                                    Marni.martens@gmail.com     (802)244-7272

A NOTE FROM BERTRAM

Dear Cousins,

This is a good opportunity to wish you a very happy New Year 
and to celebrate the exciting news that our cousin, Spencer 
Schaffner, is helping us to build our very own new website. He 
is very creative and, I am sure, it will work out beautifully. He 
teaches at the University of Illinois and we are extremely 
grateful to him for sharing his expertise with us. I am also very 
happy about the continued interest among our family members 
in keeping the genealogy records up-to-date. Judy Weil is doing 
a marvelous job. Jonathan Weil continues to amaze me in 
keeping all of us in touch with one another. How I wish I could 
have been with you all at the Los Angeles family reunion. 

I continue to be well but restricted in moving about. Therefore, 
I invite all of you who visit New York City to come see me. I still 
maintain my connection with the Brooklyn Museum and its 
department of Indian Art. I enjoy a good conversation 
enormously. Warm greetings to all of you

Bertram Schaffner

NEW SCHAFFNER WEBSITE – Coming Soon!

With the expertise and guidance of Spencer Schaffner, we are happy to announce that a 
new Schaffner Family website will be launched by the end of the year!  While the site 
is still under development, the hope is that all members of the family will be able to 
access genealogical information with ease on the new site, as well as keep us up-to-
date with births, deaths, marriages, etc. that have taken place, or changes in your contact 
information.  

When the genealogy was first published, it was distributed in a very large, 378-page 
binder.  For those of us who still have those enormous Schaffner family binders, they 
continue to be a cherished resource. As the family grows, and as "new" Schaffners 
from the past and present are discovered, we are hoping the website will be a growing, 
flexible, and useful resource.

Initially, the website will include the following:
• All known descendants, beginning in early 1700, including dates and places of 

birth, marriage and death
• City, state and email addresses of residence for living family members, if 

known
• Bios of all family members, living and dead, if known
• Family photos
• A discussion board for informal discussion among family members
• A scanned copy of the genealogy binder for the period 1732-1990

Information on the website will be updated quarterly, so please do keep updates 
coming to us!  They should be sent to Judy Weil at judysweil@yahoo.com .

MINI-REUNION IN LOS ANGELES 

On Sunday, October 19th, 18 Schaffner cousins met at the home of Peter and Kathy 
Reynolds. We were treated to wonderful lunch in their backyard which included a 
Sukkah. Afterwards, we had an opportunity to talk about our Schaffner identities 
which included many family stories and personal experiences.. We were all particularly 
interested in whether we came from one of the Chicago or Erie families and why we 
moved to Southern California.

Back row:  Ron Reynolds, Tom Dixon, Paul Dixon, Janna Dixon, Peter Reynolds, 
Ben Reynolds, Amy Reynolds, and Miriam Reynolds
Middle Row: Pat August, Christina Philips, Nancy Morgan, Linda Dixon, David 
Morgan, Bea Reynolds, and Kathy Reynolds
Front Row:  Pat Stein, Jonathan Weil, and Connie DeCapite

Thanks to Bea, Linda, and Jonathan for organizing the mini reunion and to Peter and 
Kathy for hosting the gathering. All agreed it was great fun and encouraged other 
cousins to organize more mini family reunions. 
. 

SCHAFFNERS IN THE ARTS

Below are the submissions from family members about their involvement in the arts. 
There are so many interesting, accomplished Schaffners – we felt this newsletter 
would be a nice forum to feature such talent! We’d like to continue highlighting 
Schaffners’ accomplishments in future newsletters, and will broaden the focus to 
include other vocations such as education, business, and the law. Next year we will 
focus on business and finance.  If you would like to submit a brief description of your 
career in these professions for next year’s newsletter, please email it to Jonathan Weil - 
J.weil@ix.netcom.com

From Bertram Schaffner
Congratulations to all Schaffners involved in the arts.  I am proud of you, and trust that 
you are very happy in your particular fields.  I envy you your creativity, and regret that 
I cannot see your work or your performances. I express my love of art by supporting 
the Indian department of the Brooklyn Museum through annual contributions and gifts 
of pieces I've collected.
Love, Bert

David and Nancy Morgan of Fresno, CA
David and Nancy Morgan have been involved in the arts for all of their adult lives.  
Nancy has been interested in drawing and painting since she was a teenager. 
She taught English for 20 years, including several elective courses in Film and 
Filmmaking, Creative Writing, and Humanities, which included art, music, theater, 
dance, and a little world history.  Nancy has also done a great deal of desert painting 
and love photography. 

After marriage, Nancy began singing in Fresno Community Chorus. Several times 
they performed with the Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra and in China in 1995 when 
they took a 10 day tour.  They are currently singing with a small group of Shape Note 
singers once a month. They go to southern Utah and northern Arizona most summers. 

All my life, David has participated in opera and musical theater productions and 
renaissance fairs. On a 12 string guitar, David play blues and ragtime, baroque and 
classical selections, and religious material. David was president of the Fresno Folklore 
Society from 1983-1988. As a music educator and director he has taught all subject 
areas and age levels within the music curriculum. 
 

Bill Morrison of New York City.
Bill is an independent film maker living in New York.. His films have been screened at 
festivals, museums and concert halls worldwide, including the Sundance Film Festival, 
the Tate Modern, and the Walt Disney Concert Hall. The Museum of Modern Art has 
acquired eight of his titles. He is a Guggenheim fellow and has received the Alpert 
Award. His work with Ridge Theater has been recognized with two Bessie awards 
and an Obie Award. Bill has produced films to accompany the music of numerous 
composers, including John Adams, Gavin Bryars, Richard Einhorn, Bill Frisell, David 
Lang, Harry Partch, Steve Reich, and Julia Wolfe. "Decasia", his feature length 
collaboration with composer Michael Gordon, is described by J. Hoberman of the 
Village Voice as “the most widely acclaimed American avant-garde film of the fin-de-
si!cle.”
 http://www.myspace.com/hypnoticpictures
 
 
Ellen Morrison of Newton, MA 
Ellen is a painter and writer living in Newton, MA.
 
 
Bob Benton of Deerfield, IL
In the category of the Arts, I guess, I'm following in the enormous footsteps of my 
grandmother, Minna Schaffner Levy and now singing in two choirs, the first as a 
founding member of Lakeside Congregation's choir and the second, the all-Chicago 
area Kol Zimrah choir, an eighty voice choir which is in increasing demand for 
concerts and services to a wide variety of "publics."  We were formed as a bridge 
between Conservative and Reform Jewish music and synagogues and have sung at the 
North American Jewish Choral Festivals in the Catskills of New York six times over 
out eleven year lifespan, afforded opening night status each time since we first came.  
We've also sung with many cantors, at their request and in a few diverse locations and 
venues.  Emboldened by my success, I just this fall auditioned for a spot in the Kol 
Zimrah Chamber Choir, a smaller choir-within-the-choir where we sing more complex 
and intimate music. To my everlasting surprise and pride, I made the group (of twenty 
four singers).  I won't surpass Minna, who was classically trained in Germany, but I 
can do my best to emulate her talent.

Bensdorf Family Musical Talent
Bea Reynolds writes:
Naomi and Ethan are great great grandchildren of Elise Schaffner Bensdorf, born in 
Alzey, June 22, 1856, died in Mannheim on November 15, 1929.  Their great 
grandparents, Alfred and Ida Bensdorf were very musical -- he was a fine amateur 
violinist, and she accompanied him on the piano.  Blessed with a beautiful alto voice, 
she sang semi-professionally and as a volunteer in the choir of the Synagogue in 
Mannheim. 
 
Walter Bensdorf's lifetime interest in music led him to help initiate his grandchildren's 
music education by supplying their first instruments and being happily supportive as 
their careers blossomed.  Unfortunately, he did not live to see Ethan's remarkable 
achievement as the youngest - at 23 - member of the renowned New York 
Philharmonic
 
Both parents, Jim and Jan Wolff Bensdorf, credited with years of driving to lessons 
and urging practice, practice, practice, can now take great pride in their offspring's 
accomplishments as professional musicians. They attend every possible concert and 
are Naomi's and Ethan's No.1 fans and promoters.

Naomi Bensdorf Frisch of Chicago, IL holds principal Oboe positions with the 
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra, the Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra, the Chicago 
Chamber Orchestra, and the Da Corneto Opera Orchestra. She has been a soloist with 
the Southwest Michigan Symphony Orchestra and has performed with many 
ensembles throughout the Midwest. As a 1999-2000 Fulbright Scholar, Naomi 
traveled to Germany to study with internationally renowned Oboist Ingo Goritzki and 
performed with the Southwest German Baroque Soloists.

Ethan Bensdorf of New York, NY joined the New York Philharmonic’s trumpet 
section on June 3, 2008, after spending the 2007–08 season as acting assistant 
principal trumpet with the Naples Philharmonic Orchestra in Naples, Florida. He 
received his bachelor of music degree from Northwestern University in 2007. In May 
2005, Ethan was selected to perform at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
representing Northwestern University as part of “The Conservatory Project” recital 
series. When asked about the first piece of music he fell in love with, Ethan said, 
"Mahler’s Symphony No. 1. It was the first piece of music I remember paying 
attention to the whole way through."To learn more about Ethan, check out the 
following websites.”

http://nyphil.org/meet/orchestra/index.cfm?page=profile&personNum=1419

Liz Weil and Dan Duane of San Francisco, CA
Liz is a professional writer, lives in San Francisco with her husband, Dan Duane, and 
their two daughters Hannah and Audrey. She is a contributing writer for the New 
York Times Magazine and the author of several books, including Dara Torres's 
memoir, Age Is Just a Number, to be published in 2009. She has also written for 
Rolling Stone, Real Simple, Glamour and many other magazines. Dan, also a writer, is 
a contributing editor for Men's Journal where he writes about adventure sports, food 
and wine. He is the author of five books, including the well-received surfing memoir, 
Caught Inside, and two novels.

Rick Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Rick has a Masters in Music Education.   His instrument is the french horn.  He is 
presently a member of the Charleston Light Opera Guild playing in their Fall and 
Spring productions.  During the winter months Rick also plays in the Neophonic 
Symphony, a local group of professionals with music backgrounds who like getting 
together on a weekly basis and give free concerts in the community.  He is a member 
of a retro Beatles group, Rubber Soul.  They play at local coffee houses and in the 
summer at "Live At the Levee" and during Festival in Charleston.  At one time Rick 
played 4th horn for the Charleston Symphony, now the West Virginia Symphony.

Carly Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Carly is a graduate of Point Park University in Pittsburgh, Pa.  She earned her Fine 
Arts degree in theater and film.  She is an aspiring actress.  She is currently in the local 
cast of the Charleston Light Opera Guild in The Producers.  Carly sings, dances and is 
a natural on stage.  She has been involved in performing arts since she was 3 years 
old.  She was smitten with live theater when she went to see a dress rehearsal of 42nd 
Street..  She came away from that viewing singing the songs by heart!  Carly's plan is 
to move to NYC next year to pursue her dream in the performing arts.

BERTRAM IN THE NEW YORK TIMES

After reading the New York Times for over 85 years Bertram finally made it into the 
today's front section, page 29, Please see the attached link:

http://www.nytimes.com/2008/10/29/nyregion/29hospice.html?
_r=1&scp=1&sqBertramm%20schaffner&st=cse&oref=slogin

STAYING CONNECTED

• We depend on you to keep us updated! Please make sure that you send any new 
births, marriages, deaths, addresses, phone numbers, and email address to Judy 
Weil at judyweil@yahoo.com.

 
• Our new website will be a great way to keep the family connected and up-to-

date with news & events, share special family pictures or memories, and much 
more.   

• Mini Family Reunions are a great way to stay connected. Let us know if you are 
interested in bringing family together and we will send you names and addresses 
of family in your area. 
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GREETINGS

Greetings Schaffner Family Members, 

We hope this letter finds you and your family members well.  It has been an 
exciting year for the Schaffner Family Genealogy, which you can read about in 
more detail in this newsletter.  We would like to take this opportunity to give a 
SPECIAL THANKS those of you who went above and beyond this year to 
volunteer your time and energy to the Schaffner Family Genealogy.  Keeping 
family genealogical data up-to-date and family members connected are top 
priorities.  

We are immensely grateful to Spencer Schaffner, for his work on the new 
website and the Advisory Board Committee Members, who researched their 
family branches for the major update we did this year. Advisory Board 
Committee Members include: Barbie Sadolf, Bob Benton, David Zesinger, 
Bob E Schaffner, Maggie Abraham, Marie Dickson, Phil Phillips II, Dick 
Felber, Ellen Bialis, Ted Daus, Ron Bing, Sally Gabriel, Edie Hirsch, Sally 
Gabriel, Rick Abeles, Spencer Schaffner, Egon Gross, Cindy Paul, Judy 
Posner, Carin Saunders, Debra Whitler, Ralph Lautmann, Clare Hertel, 
Sally Gabriel, Pru Mortimer, Meaghan Mallory, Pat Stein, Bea Reynolds, 
Alan Wertheimer, Marni Martens, Bertram Schaffner, Jon Weil, and Judy 
Weil. 

 We look forward to your continued support and interest in the family genealogy 
in 2009.  In addition to maintaining the basic genealogical and contact data, we 
also hope to update the original biographical narratives submitted in 1990 with 
current information and photos, and possibly expand the database to include 
professions and university affiliations. We are already begun to scan pages from 
the original Genealogy (published in 1992), which will be available on the 
website.

     We hope that you have a wonderful holiday and a Happy New Year. Please 
     contact us at any time with questions or suggestions. 

           Jonathan Schaffner Weil
J.weil@ix.netcom.com (949)400-5438

            Judy Weil
judyweil@yahoo.com   (415) 922-4928

Marni Weil Martens
                                    Marni.martens@gmail.com     (802)244-7272

A NOTE FROM BERTRAM

Dear Cousins,

This is a good opportunity to wish you a very happy New Year 
and to celebrate the exciting news that our cousin, Spencer 
Schaffner, is helping us to build our very own new website. He 
is very creative and, I am sure, it will work out beautifully. He 
teaches at the University of Illinois and we are extremely 
grateful to him for sharing his expertise with us. I am also very 
happy about the continued interest among our family members 
in keeping the genealogy records up-to-date. Judy Weil is doing 
a marvelous job. Jonathan Weil continues to amaze me in 
keeping all of us in touch with one another. How I wish I could 
have been with you all at the Los Angeles family reunion. 

I continue to be well but restricted in moving about. Therefore, 
I invite all of you who visit New York City to come see me. I still 
maintain my connection with the Brooklyn Museum and its 
department of Indian Art. I enjoy a good conversation 
enormously. Warm greetings to all of you

Bertram Schaffner

NEW SCHAFFNER WEBSITE – Coming Soon!

With the expertise and guidance of Spencer Schaffner, we are happy to announce that a 
new Schaffner Family website will be launched by the end of the year!  While the site 
is still under development, the hope is that all members of the family will be able to 
access genealogical information with ease on the new site, as well as keep us up-to-
date with births, deaths, marriages, etc. that have taken place, or changes in your contact 
information.  

When the genealogy was first published, it was distributed in a very large, 378-page 
binder.  For those of us who still have those enormous Schaffner family binders, they 
continue to be a cherished resource. As the family grows, and as "new" Schaffners 
from the past and present are discovered, we are hoping the website will be a growing, 
flexible, and useful resource.

Initially, the website will include the following:
• All known descendants, beginning in early 1700, including dates and places of 

birth, marriage and death
• City, state and email addresses of residence for living family members, if 

known
• Bios of all family members, living and dead, if known
• Family photos
• A discussion board for informal discussion among family members
• A scanned copy of the genealogy binder for the period 1732-1990

Information on the website will be updated quarterly, so please do keep updates 
coming to us!  They should be sent to Judy Weil at judysweil@yahoo.com .

MINI-REUNION IN LOS ANGELES 

On Sunday, October 19th, 18 Schaffner cousins met at the home of Peter and Kathy 
Reynolds. We were treated to wonderful lunch in their backyard which included a 
Sukkah. Afterwards, we had an opportunity to talk about our Schaffner identities 
which included many family stories and personal experiences.. We were all particularly 
interested in whether we came from one of the Chicago or Erie families and why we 
moved to Southern California.

Back row:  Ron Reynolds, Tom Dixon, Paul Dixon, Janna Dixon, Peter Reynolds, 
Ben Reynolds, Amy Reynolds, and Miriam Reynolds
Middle Row: Pat August, Christina Philips, Nancy Morgan, Linda Dixon, David 
Morgan, Bea Reynolds, and Kathy Reynolds
Front Row:  Pat Stein, Jonathan Weil, and Connie DeCapite

Thanks to Bea, Linda, and Jonathan for organizing the mini reunion and to Peter and 
Kathy for hosting the gathering. All agreed it was great fun and encouraged other 
cousins to organize more mini family reunions. 
. 

SCHAFFNERS IN THE ARTS

Below are the submissions from family members about their involvement in the arts. 
There are so many interesting, accomplished Schaffners – we felt this newsletter 
would be a nice forum to feature such talent! We’d like to continue highlighting 
Schaffners’ accomplishments in future newsletters, and will broaden the focus to 
include other vocations such as education, business, and the law. Next year we will 
focus on business and finance.  If you would like to submit a brief description of your 
career in these professions for next year’s newsletter, please email it to Jonathan Weil - 
J.weil@ix.netcom.com

From Bertram Schaffner
Congratulations to all Schaffners involved in the arts.  I am proud of you, and trust that 
you are very happy in your particular fields.  I envy you your creativity, and regret that 
I cannot see your work or your performances. I express my love of art by supporting 
the Indian department of the Brooklyn Museum through annual contributions and gifts 
of pieces I've collected.
Love, Bert

David and Nancy Morgan of Fresno, CA
David and Nancy Morgan have been involved in the arts for all of their adult lives.  
Nancy has been interested in drawing and painting since she was a teenager. 
She taught English for 20 years, including several elective courses in Film and 
Filmmaking, Creative Writing, and Humanities, which included art, music, theater, 
dance, and a little world history.  Nancy has also done a great deal of desert painting 
and love photography. 

After marriage, Nancy began singing in Fresno Community Chorus. Several times 
they performed with the Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra and in China in 1995 when 
they took a 10 day tour.  They are currently singing with a small group of Shape Note 
singers once a month. They go to southern Utah and northern Arizona most summers. 

All my life, David has participated in opera and musical theater productions and 
renaissance fairs. On a 12 string guitar, David play blues and ragtime, baroque and 
classical selections, and religious material. David was president of the Fresno Folklore 
Society from 1983-1988. As a music educator and director he has taught all subject 
areas and age levels within the music curriculum. 
 

Bill Morrison of New York City.
Bill is an independent film maker living in New York.. His films have been screened at 
festivals, museums and concert halls worldwide, including the Sundance Film Festival, 
the Tate Modern, and the Walt Disney Concert Hall. The Museum of Modern Art has 
acquired eight of his titles. He is a Guggenheim fellow and has received the Alpert 
Award. His work with Ridge Theater has been recognized with two Bessie awards 
and an Obie Award. Bill has produced films to accompany the music of numerous 
composers, including John Adams, Gavin Bryars, Richard Einhorn, Bill Frisell, David 
Lang, Harry Partch, Steve Reich, and Julia Wolfe. "Decasia", his feature length 
collaboration with composer Michael Gordon, is described by J. Hoberman of the 
Village Voice as “the most widely acclaimed American avant-garde film of the fin-de-
si!cle.”
 http://www.myspace.com/hypnoticpictures
 
 
Ellen Morrison of Newton, MA 
Ellen is a painter and writer living in Newton, MA.
 
 
Bob Benton of Deerfield, IL
In the category of the Arts, I guess, I'm following in the enormous footsteps of my 
grandmother, Minna Schaffner Levy and now singing in two choirs, the first as a 
founding member of Lakeside Congregation's choir and the second, the all-Chicago 
area Kol Zimrah choir, an eighty voice choir which is in increasing demand for 
concerts and services to a wide variety of "publics."  We were formed as a bridge 
between Conservative and Reform Jewish music and synagogues and have sung at the 
North American Jewish Choral Festivals in the Catskills of New York six times over 
out eleven year lifespan, afforded opening night status each time since we first came.  
We've also sung with many cantors, at their request and in a few diverse locations and 
venues.  Emboldened by my success, I just this fall auditioned for a spot in the Kol 
Zimrah Chamber Choir, a smaller choir-within-the-choir where we sing more complex 
and intimate music. To my everlasting surprise and pride, I made the group (of twenty 
four singers).  I won't surpass Minna, who was classically trained in Germany, but I 
can do my best to emulate her talent.

Bensdorf Family Musical Talent
Bea Reynolds writes:
Naomi and Ethan are great great grandchildren of Elise Schaffner Bensdorf, born in 
Alzey, June 22, 1856, died in Mannheim on November 15, 1929.  Their great 
grandparents, Alfred and Ida Bensdorf were very musical -- he was a fine amateur 
violinist, and she accompanied him on the piano.  Blessed with a beautiful alto voice, 
she sang semi-professionally and as a volunteer in the choir of the Synagogue in 
Mannheim. 
 
Walter Bensdorf's lifetime interest in music led him to help initiate his grandchildren's 
music education by supplying their first instruments and being happily supportive as 
their careers blossomed.  Unfortunately, he did not live to see Ethan's remarkable 
achievement as the youngest - at 23 - member of the renowned New York 
Philharmonic
 
Both parents, Jim and Jan Wolff Bensdorf, credited with years of driving to lessons 
and urging practice, practice, practice, can now take great pride in their offspring's 
accomplishments as professional musicians. They attend every possible concert and 
are Naomi's and Ethan's No.1 fans and promoters.

Naomi Bensdorf Frisch of Chicago, IL holds principal Oboe positions with the 
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra, the Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra, the Chicago 
Chamber Orchestra, and the Da Corneto Opera Orchestra. She has been a soloist with 
the Southwest Michigan Symphony Orchestra and has performed with many 
ensembles throughout the Midwest. As a 1999-2000 Fulbright Scholar, Naomi 
traveled to Germany to study with internationally renowned Oboist Ingo Goritzki and 
performed with the Southwest German Baroque Soloists.

Ethan Bensdorf of New York, NY joined the New York Philharmonic’s trumpet 
section on June 3, 2008, after spending the 2007–08 season as acting assistant 
principal trumpet with the Naples Philharmonic Orchestra in Naples, Florida. He 
received his bachelor of music degree from Northwestern University in 2007. In May 
2005, Ethan was selected to perform at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
representing Northwestern University as part of “The Conservatory Project” recital 
series. When asked about the first piece of music he fell in love with, Ethan said, 
"Mahler’s Symphony No. 1. It was the first piece of music I remember paying 
attention to the whole way through."To learn more about Ethan, check out the 
following websites.”

http://nyphil.org/meet/orchestra/index.cfm?page=profile&personNum=1419

Liz Weil and Dan Duane of San Francisco, CA
Liz is a professional writer, lives in San Francisco with her husband, Dan Duane, and 
their two daughters Hannah and Audrey. She is a contributing writer for the New 
York Times Magazine and the author of several books, including Dara Torres's 
memoir, Age Is Just a Number, to be published in 2009. She has also written for 
Rolling Stone, Real Simple, Glamour and many other magazines. Dan, also a writer, is 
a contributing editor for Men's Journal where he writes about adventure sports, food 
and wine. He is the author of five books, including the well-received surfing memoir, 
Caught Inside, and two novels.

Rick Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Rick has a Masters in Music Education.   His instrument is the french horn.  He is 
presently a member of the Charleston Light Opera Guild playing in their Fall and 
Spring productions.  During the winter months Rick also plays in the Neophonic 
Symphony, a local group of professionals with music backgrounds who like getting 
together on a weekly basis and give free concerts in the community.  He is a member 
of a retro Beatles group, Rubber Soul.  They play at local coffee houses and in the 
summer at "Live At the Levee" and during Festival in Charleston.  At one time Rick 
played 4th horn for the Charleston Symphony, now the West Virginia Symphony.

Carly Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Carly is a graduate of Point Park University in Pittsburgh, Pa.  She earned her Fine 
Arts degree in theater and film.  She is an aspiring actress.  She is currently in the local 
cast of the Charleston Light Opera Guild in The Producers.  Carly sings, dances and is 
a natural on stage.  She has been involved in performing arts since she was 3 years 
old.  She was smitten with live theater when she went to see a dress rehearsal of 42nd 
Street..  She came away from that viewing singing the songs by heart!  Carly's plan is 
to move to NYC next year to pursue her dream in the performing arts.

BERTRAM IN THE NEW YORK TIMES

After reading the New York Times for over 85 years Bertram finally made it into the 
today's front section, page 29, Please see the attached link:

http://www.nytimes.com/2008/10/29/nyregion/29hospice.html?
_r=1&scp=1&sqBertramm%20schaffner&st=cse&oref=slogin

STAYING CONNECTED

• We depend on you to keep us updated! Please make sure that you send any new 
births, marriages, deaths, addresses, phone numbers, and email address to Judy 
Weil at judyweil@yahoo.com.

 
• Our new website will be a great way to keep the family connected and up-to-

date with news & events, share special family pictures or memories, and much 
more.   

• Mini Family Reunions are a great way to stay connected. Let us know if you are 
interested in bringing family together and we will send you names and addresses 
of family in your area. 
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GREETINGS

Greetings Schaffner Family Members, 

We hope this letter finds you and your family members well.  It has been an 
exciting year for the Schaffner Family Genealogy, which you can read about in 
more detail in this newsletter.  We would like to take this opportunity to give a 
SPECIAL THANKS those of you who went above and beyond this year to 
volunteer your time and energy to the Schaffner Family Genealogy.  Keeping 
family genealogical data up-to-date and family members connected are top 
priorities.  

We are immensely grateful to Spencer Schaffner, for his work on the new 
website and the Advisory Board Committee Members, who researched their 
family branches for the major update we did this year. Advisory Board 
Committee Members include: Barbie Sadolf, Bob Benton, David Zesinger, 
Bob E Schaffner, Maggie Abraham, Marie Dickson, Phil Phillips II, Dick 
Felber, Ellen Bialis, Ted Daus, Ron Bing, Sally Gabriel, Edie Hirsch, Sally 
Gabriel, Rick Abeles, Spencer Schaffner, Egon Gross, Cindy Paul, Judy 
Posner, Carin Saunders, Debra Whitler, Ralph Lautmann, Clare Hertel, 
Sally Gabriel, Pru Mortimer, Meaghan Mallory, Pat Stein, Bea Reynolds, 
Alan Wertheimer, Marni Martens, Bertram Schaffner, Jon Weil, and Judy 
Weil. 

 We look forward to your continued support and interest in the family genealogy 
in 2009.  In addition to maintaining the basic genealogical and contact data, we 
also hope to update the original biographical narratives submitted in 1990 with 
current information and photos, and possibly expand the database to include 
professions and university affiliations. We are already begun to scan pages from 
the original Genealogy (published in 1992), which will be available on the 
website.

     We hope that you have a wonderful holiday and a Happy New Year. Please 
     contact us at any time with questions or suggestions. 

           Jonathan Schaffner Weil
J.weil@ix.netcom.com (949)400-5438

            Judy Weil
judyweil@yahoo.com   (415) 922-4928

Marni Weil Martens
                                    Marni.martens@gmail.com     (802)244-7272

A NOTE FROM BERTRAM

Dear Cousins,

This is a good opportunity to wish you a very happy New Year 
and to celebrate the exciting news that our cousin, Spencer 
Schaffner, is helping us to build our very own new website. He 
is very creative and, I am sure, it will work out beautifully. He 
teaches at the University of Illinois and we are extremely 
grateful to him for sharing his expertise with us. I am also very 
happy about the continued interest among our family members 
in keeping the genealogy records up-to-date. Judy Weil is doing 
a marvelous job. Jonathan Weil continues to amaze me in 
keeping all of us in touch with one another. How I wish I could 
have been with you all at the Los Angeles family reunion. 

I continue to be well but restricted in moving about. Therefore, 
I invite all of you who visit New York City to come see me. I still 
maintain my connection with the Brooklyn Museum and its 
department of Indian Art. I enjoy a good conversation 
enormously. Warm greetings to all of you

Bertram Schaffner

NEW SCHAFFNER WEBSITE – Coming Soon!

With the expertise and guidance of Spencer Schaffner, we are happy to announce that a 
new Schaffner Family website will be launched by the end of the year!  While the site 
is still under development, the hope is that all members of the family will be able to 
access genealogical information with ease on the new site, as well as keep us up-to-
date with births, deaths, marriages, etc. that have taken place, or changes in your contact 
information.  

When the genealogy was first published, it was distributed in a very large, 378-page 
binder.  For those of us who still have those enormous Schaffner family binders, they 
continue to be a cherished resource. As the family grows, and as "new" Schaffners 
from the past and present are discovered, we are hoping the website will be a growing, 
flexible, and useful resource.

Initially, the website will include the following:
• All known descendants, beginning in early 1700, including dates and places of 

birth, marriage and death
• City, state and email addresses of residence for living family members, if 

known
• Bios of all family members, living and dead, if known
• Family photos
• A discussion board for informal discussion among family members
• A scanned copy of the genealogy binder for the period 1732-1990

Information on the website will be updated quarterly, so please do keep updates 
coming to us!  They should be sent to Judy Weil at judysweil@yahoo.com .

MINI-REUNION IN LOS ANGELES 

On Sunday, October 19th, 18 Schaffner cousins met at the home of Peter and Kathy 
Reynolds. We were treated to wonderful lunch in their backyard which included a 
Sukkah. Afterwards, we had an opportunity to talk about our Schaffner identities 
which included many family stories and personal experiences.. We were all particularly 
interested in whether we came from one of the Chicago or Erie families and why we 
moved to Southern California.

Back row:  Ron Reynolds, Tom Dixon, Paul Dixon, Janna Dixon, Peter Reynolds, 
Ben Reynolds, Amy Reynolds, and Miriam Reynolds
Middle Row: Pat August, Christina Philips, Nancy Morgan, Linda Dixon, David 
Morgan, Bea Reynolds, and Kathy Reynolds
Front Row:  Pat Stein, Jonathan Weil, and Connie DeCapite

Thanks to Bea, Linda, and Jonathan for organizing the mini reunion and to Peter and 
Kathy for hosting the gathering. All agreed it was great fun and encouraged other 
cousins to organize more mini family reunions. 
. 

SCHAFFNERS IN THE ARTS

Below are the submissions from family members about their involvement in the arts. 
There are so many interesting, accomplished Schaffners – we felt this newsletter 
would be a nice forum to feature such talent! We’d like to continue highlighting 
Schaffners’ accomplishments in future newsletters, and will broaden the focus to 
include other vocations such as education, business, and the law. Next year we will 
focus on business and finance.  If you would like to submit a brief description of your 
career in these professions for next year’s newsletter, please email it to Jonathan Weil - 
J.weil@ix.netcom.com

From Bertram Schaffner
Congratulations to all Schaffners involved in the arts.  I am proud of you, and trust that 
you are very happy in your particular fields.  I envy you your creativity, and regret that 
I cannot see your work or your performances. I express my love of art by supporting 
the Indian department of the Brooklyn Museum through annual contributions and gifts 
of pieces I've collected.
Love, Bert

David and Nancy Morgan of Fresno, CA
David and Nancy Morgan have been involved in the arts for all of their adult lives.  
Nancy has been interested in drawing and painting since she was a teenager. 
She taught English for 20 years, including several elective courses in Film and 
Filmmaking, Creative Writing, and Humanities, which included art, music, theater, 
dance, and a little world history.  Nancy has also done a great deal of desert painting 
and love photography. 

After marriage, Nancy began singing in Fresno Community Chorus. Several times 
they performed with the Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra and in China in 1995 when 
they took a 10 day tour.  They are currently singing with a small group of Shape Note 
singers once a month. They go to southern Utah and northern Arizona most summers. 

All my life, David has participated in opera and musical theater productions and 
renaissance fairs. On a 12 string guitar, David play blues and ragtime, baroque and 
classical selections, and religious material. David was president of the Fresno Folklore 
Society from 1983-1988. As a music educator and director he has taught all subject 
areas and age levels within the music curriculum. 
 

Bill Morrison of New York City.
Bill is an independent film maker living in New York.. His films have been screened at 
festivals, museums and concert halls worldwide, including the Sundance Film Festival, 
the Tate Modern, and the Walt Disney Concert Hall. The Museum of Modern Art has 
acquired eight of his titles. He is a Guggenheim fellow and has received the Alpert 
Award. His work with Ridge Theater has been recognized with two Bessie awards 
and an Obie Award. Bill has produced films to accompany the music of numerous 
composers, including John Adams, Gavin Bryars, Richard Einhorn, Bill Frisell, David 
Lang, Harry Partch, Steve Reich, and Julia Wolfe. "Decasia", his feature length 
collaboration with composer Michael Gordon, is described by J. Hoberman of the 
Village Voice as “the most widely acclaimed American avant-garde film of the fin-de-
si!cle.”
 http://www.myspace.com/hypnoticpictures
 
 
Ellen Morrison of Newton, MA 
Ellen is a painter and writer living in Newton, MA.
 
 
Bob Benton of Deerfield, IL
In the category of the Arts, I guess, I'm following in the enormous footsteps of my 
grandmother, Minna Schaffner Levy and now singing in two choirs, the first as a 
founding member of Lakeside Congregation's choir and the second, the all-Chicago 
area Kol Zimrah choir, an eighty voice choir which is in increasing demand for 
concerts and services to a wide variety of "publics."  We were formed as a bridge 
between Conservative and Reform Jewish music and synagogues and have sung at the 
North American Jewish Choral Festivals in the Catskills of New York six times over 
out eleven year lifespan, afforded opening night status each time since we first came.  
We've also sung with many cantors, at their request and in a few diverse locations and 
venues.  Emboldened by my success, I just this fall auditioned for a spot in the Kol 
Zimrah Chamber Choir, a smaller choir-within-the-choir where we sing more complex 
and intimate music. To my everlasting surprise and pride, I made the group (of twenty 
four singers).  I won't surpass Minna, who was classically trained in Germany, but I 
can do my best to emulate her talent.

Bensdorf Family Musical Talent
Bea Reynolds writes:
Naomi and Ethan are great great grandchildren of Elise Schaffner Bensdorf, born in 
Alzey, June 22, 1856, died in Mannheim on November 15, 1929.  Their great 
grandparents, Alfred and Ida Bensdorf were very musical -- he was a fine amateur 
violinist, and she accompanied him on the piano.  Blessed with a beautiful alto voice, 
she sang semi-professionally and as a volunteer in the choir of the Synagogue in 
Mannheim. 
 
Walter Bensdorf's lifetime interest in music led him to help initiate his grandchildren's 
music education by supplying their first instruments and being happily supportive as 
their careers blossomed.  Unfortunately, he did not live to see Ethan's remarkable 
achievement as the youngest - at 23 - member of the renowned New York 
Philharmonic
 
Both parents, Jim and Jan Wolff Bensdorf, credited with years of driving to lessons 
and urging practice, practice, practice, can now take great pride in their offspring's 
accomplishments as professional musicians. They attend every possible concert and 
are Naomi's and Ethan's No.1 fans and promoters.

Naomi Bensdorf Frisch of Chicago, IL holds principal Oboe positions with the 
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra, the Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra, the Chicago 
Chamber Orchestra, and the Da Corneto Opera Orchestra. She has been a soloist with 
the Southwest Michigan Symphony Orchestra and has performed with many 
ensembles throughout the Midwest. As a 1999-2000 Fulbright Scholar, Naomi 
traveled to Germany to study with internationally renowned Oboist Ingo Goritzki and 
performed with the Southwest German Baroque Soloists.

Ethan Bensdorf of New York, NY joined the New York Philharmonic’s trumpet 
section on June 3, 2008, after spending the 2007–08 season as acting assistant 
principal trumpet with the Naples Philharmonic Orchestra in Naples, Florida. He 
received his bachelor of music degree from Northwestern University in 2007. In May 
2005, Ethan was selected to perform at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
representing Northwestern University as part of “The Conservatory Project” recital 
series. When asked about the first piece of music he fell in love with, Ethan said, 
"Mahler’s Symphony No. 1. It was the first piece of music I remember paying 
attention to the whole way through."To learn more about Ethan, check out the 
following websites.”

http://nyphil.org/meet/orchestra/index.cfm?page=profile&personNum=1419

Liz Weil and Dan Duane of San Francisco, CA
Liz is a professional writer, lives in San Francisco with her husband, Dan Duane, and 
their two daughters Hannah and Audrey. She is a contributing writer for the New 
York Times Magazine and the author of several books, including Dara Torres's 
memoir, Age Is Just a Number, to be published in 2009. She has also written for 
Rolling Stone, Real Simple, Glamour and many other magazines. Dan, also a writer, is 
a contributing editor for Men's Journal where he writes about adventure sports, food 
and wine. He is the author of five books, including the well-received surfing memoir, 
Caught Inside, and two novels.

Rick Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Rick has a Masters in Music Education.   His instrument is the french horn.  He is 
presently a member of the Charleston Light Opera Guild playing in their Fall and 
Spring productions.  During the winter months Rick also plays in the Neophonic 
Symphony, a local group of professionals with music backgrounds who like getting 
together on a weekly basis and give free concerts in the community.  He is a member 
of a retro Beatles group, Rubber Soul.  They play at local coffee houses and in the 
summer at "Live At the Levee" and during Festival in Charleston.  At one time Rick 
played 4th horn for the Charleston Symphony, now the West Virginia Symphony.

Carly Sadolf of Charleston, WV
Carly is a graduate of Point Park University in Pittsburgh, Pa.  She earned her Fine 
Arts degree in theater and film.  She is an aspiring actress.  She is currently in the local 
cast of the Charleston Light Opera Guild in The Producers.  Carly sings, dances and is 
a natural on stage.  She has been involved in performing arts since she was 3 years 
old.  She was smitten with live theater when she went to see a dress rehearsal of 42nd 
Street..  She came away from that viewing singing the songs by heart!  Carly's plan is 
to move to NYC next year to pursue her dream in the performing arts.

BERTRAM IN THE NEW YORK TIMES

After reading the New York Times for over 85 years Bertram finally made it into the 
today's front section, page 29, Please see the attached link:

http://www.nytimes.com/2008/10/29/nyregion/29hospice.html?
_r=1&scp=1&sqBertramm%20schaffner&st=cse&oref=slogin

STAYING CONNECTED

• We depend on you to keep us updated! Please make sure that you send any new 
births, marriages, deaths, addresses, phone numbers, and email address to Judy 
Weil at judyweil@yahoo.com.

 
• Our new website will be a great way to keep the family connected and up-to-

date with news & events, share special family pictures or memories, and much 
more.   

• Mini Family Reunions are a great way to stay connected. Let us know if you are 
interested in bringing family together and we will send you names and addresses 
of family in your area. 

 

  


